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Abstract  
Purpose: Achieving a sustainable livelihood and improving the quality of life is one of the basic goals of rural 

development programs. The research aims to identify the key components of job creation in rural communities with 

emphasis on handicrafts and workshops in the rural areas of Sanandaj. 

Design/methodology/approach: Continuous droughts and economic sanctions and lack of rational planning have 

doubled the spread of poverty and deprivation in the rural areas of Kurdistan province. Descriptive-analytical and semi-

structured field research. The survey method is to use the Delphi technique to identify and determine the type of 

activities. 

Finding: The results showed three priorities for creating employment in the rural areas of Sanandaj. The first priority 

with 9 types of job-creating activities in the field of local handicrafts such as backgammon, greenhouse production, 

local bread production, cultivation of medicinal plants, dry fruits, making musical instruments, clothing production, 

etc. with more than 83% of opinions in favor of the second priority With 10 types of employment-generating activities 

in the field of packaging garden products, workshops for the production of spirits, dried fruits, packaging agricultural 

products. Third priority with 5 types of job creation activities in the field of block making workshop, saffron 

production, tomato paste production with 55 to 69 percent agreement. In order to achieve the development of job 

creation in the villages, it is suggested to create educational platforms in the field of skill enhancement, create low-

interest and long-term facilities, and provide spiritual support of government institutions. 
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1.Introduction 
n recent decades, the focus of economic 

development policies on the expansion of 

small rural businesses has been considered 

as a solution to achieve rural development 

(Markeson and Deller, 2012). Small 

businesses (handicrafts) and entrepreneurship are an 

important factor to reduce poverty, increase productivity 

and competitiveness (Bouraoui, 2015). The rapid 

changes in communication technology and the relative 

decrease in the importance of agricultural economy 

have made it necessary to pay attention to side jobs in 

villages(Bosworth & Turner, 2018, 1-10).Therefore, 

achieving a sustainable livelihood and improving the 

quality of life is one of the key goals of rural 

development programs (Harpaa et al., 2016). 

 Webster believes that by maintaining the traditional 

way of life, small rural businesses maintain an important 

part of the social and economic structure of rural 

communities (Webster, 2017). Also, they are the vital 

force of rural communities, who play an important role 

in the civic and humanitarian life of rural communities 

with economic contributions (Templin et al., 20120) and 

by providing a wide range of services and products, help 

to create more sustainable local economies. It has a 

positive effect on the resilience of the rural community 

(Steiner -Etherton 2015). When talking about the 

development of rural economy and rural job creation, it 

undoubtedly has various aspects in the fields of 

agricultural economy (agriculture, animal husbandry, 

etc.), tourism, rural industries, etc. In this article, what 

we aim at is the development of rural industries, and the 

meaning of rural handicrafts is that kind of simple 

industries without technical complexity that can be 

considered as a source of income and supplementary 

work in the village, and can be used by villagers in times 

of seasonal unemployment. Today, creating sustainable 

livelihoods in rural areas is one of the levers to reduce 

poverty and reduce the phenomenon of unwanted 

migration and ultimately achieve sustainable 

development (Mendonça, 2012). One of the new 

approaches to poverty reduction in rural society is 

entrepreneurship development (Faress Bhuiyan & 

Ivevs, 2019).Entrepreneurship development is one of 

the lowest cost policies in economic growth, which can 

be considered as the axis of other dimensions of 

development. Entrepreneurship is believed to be a key 

factor determining the economic success of a country or 

region and an important factor in shaping the spatial 

distribution of economic activities in the national 

territory (Faggio & Silva, 2014). 

The environmental and human conditions governing the 

villages of Iran are such that they are isolated and have 

benefited less from development activities. The most 

important manifestation of this is the lack of stable 

employment, instability and lack of job diversity in the 

villages, which leads to migration out of the village 

(Ebrahimzadeh and Paydar, 2018) . 

Also, the economic sanctions of Western countries 

against Iran have doubled the level of rural poverty. 

Based on the statistical data between 1378 and 1395, the 

poverty rate in the rural society of Iran has increased 34 

times (Bahramian et al., 2016). On the other hand, the 

existence of continuous droughts, the lack of surface and 

underground water resources along with climate 

changes have limited and made the conditions of 

agricultural activities more difficult for the rural 

community. To reduce the economic pressures and 

prevent the increase of unemployment, it seems that the 

employment creation strategy based on the 

development of workshop industries and handicrafts 

can help some of the problems of the rural society of Iran 

and Kurdistan province. It requires the identification of 

existing capacities and capabilities in villages and rural 

people. Because most entrepreneurial activities should 

be done with emphasis on local resources and 

knowledge combined with modern knowledge. 

Therefore, the spatial and temporal requirements of 

villages should be considered, including economic, 

social, environmental and institutional contexts. The 

high level of inflation and economic pressures from 

foreign countries have created the grounds for reverse 

migration to the villages and have led them towards 

income-generating horticultural activities. Kurdistan 

province has a share of 1.1% of water in the agricultural 

sector and ranks first to seventh in the production of 12 

agricultural products. 30% of Kurdistan's employment 

is related to this sector (Statistics and Information Unit: 

2018). The necessity of the research comes from the fact 

that today's generation of the unemployed rural 

community is often educated and has the field to learn 

technical skills in the field of small workshop industries 

and handicrafts in the rural environment. Second, the 

factor of poverty and pressure of life in the current 

situation has caused people to be directed towards 

sustainable and productive economic activities. 
Therefore, the research seeks to answer the question, 

what are the key components of entrepreneurship in the 

field of workshop industries and handicrafts that lead to 

job creation in the rural areas of Sanandaj? 
Undoubtedly, in order to reach job creation platforms, 

I 
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the capacities and capabilities of the rural environment 

must be identified. 

2. Research Theoretical Literature 
Employment is one of the major issues of 

macroeconomics, which has a direct impact on the level 

of well-being and life of people in the society. 

Unemployment causes a wide range of social and 

economic issues at the level of societies, its 

consequences, in addition to the impact it has on the 

economic environment in any society, are also of 

particular importance in political and social fields 

(Khorsand et al., 2022)  
One of the selected strategies for the development of 

rural areas that are faced with a surplus population is the 

development of handicrafts and workshops. 

Handicrafts are mostly defined as items that are made 

by hand, often using simple tools, and generally have an 

artistic or traditional nature. Handicraft refers to a group 

of industries in which all or most of the manufacturing 

steps of its products are done by hand (Tripathi, 2022). 

In this section, views and theories on rural industries and 

their impact on rural development are discussed. As an 

economist, Penn Rose states in his theory of marginal 

economies that "under conditions of prosperity and 

economic prosperity, creating growth opportunities for 

small and medium-sized industries is much easier and 

faster than the development of large industries 

(Barkhordari et al., 2022).  In the study of self-obstacles 

on the path of small industries' job creation, Meadow 

Lidhelm examines the situation of job creation in small 

and medium enterprises from two static and dynamic 

perspectives. In the static perspective, topics such as the 

number of enterprises (activities), size distribution of 

enterprises, labor force characteristics, location, 

combination of activities, gender of owners and 

efficiency of enterprises are examined. In the dynamic 

view, the effective factors of changes in the employment 

generation of small industries in the life cycle of these 

enterprises, including the establishment, expansion 

(limitation) and possibly the closure of enterprises are 

taken into consideration. In a certain period of time, 

some companies are established and start working, 

which means the need for new labor (employment). In 

the second period, the companies that existed at the 

beginning of the period in question expand (or limit) 

their activities, which will also increase (or decrease) the 

demand for labor (Basari & Roshni Yasaghi, 2015). 

Tambotan's theory on the importance of 

industrialization of villages, Arthur Lewis' collective 

economy theory on the importance of small rural 

industries have been used in the theoretical framework 

of this research (Rorimpandey, 2021). Tambutan for the 

beliefs that two factors can be considered as strong 

points and industrial sector in rural development 

(Eftekhari et al., 2002). 

1- The limitation of the capacity of the agricultural 

sector (a pressure factor). 

2- The existence of suitable job opportunities in the 

sector non-agricultural (agent of action). 

He believes that there is a complex interaction between 

the supply and demand of labor force. The rural labor 

force is attracted to a production unit due to suitable 

opportunities in non-agricultural sectors that can be 

created in the form of rural industries. In such a case, the 

industry is considered as an alternative job choice for the 

surplus of the village's manpower. On the other hand, it 

is possible that the workforce is not responding to the 

work. The agricultural sector should be moved to the 

needs of life, to the transformation and complementary 

industries. In such a case, rural industries are used as a 

complementary job choice. By working in the rural 

industry sector and increasing income, the villagers will 

be able to buy basic goods produced by the rural 

industry sector. As a result, there is a round of demand, 

employment and income generation. 

Arthur Lewis is a fan of using user industries in the 

economic growth of developing countries. In his 

collective economy theory, he states that more use of 

labor with a certain amount of physical capital leads to 

an increase in production and employment. According 

to him, small industry allows saving capital 

consumption (Darvishi, 2019). 

From Mina2007's point of view, in the current 

conditions, the agricultural sector alone cannot be a 

suitable answer to meet the livelihood needs of the rural 

people, but creating employment in the industrial sector 

for the rural youth is one of the necessities of the present 

age; By promoting small-scale industries in villages, the 

problem of poverty and unemployment can be 

eliminated. This is while these industries, in addition to 

having high employment, needless investment. In 

general, the expansion of all types of industry in rural 

settlements through the boom in the rural economy and 

poverty alleviation provides the basis for investment in 

rural development. Based on these theoretical views, it 

can be inferred that the potential of profitable and 

sustainable workshop activities and handicrafts in rural 

communities of Kurdistan province can pave the way 

for job creation and sustainable development. 
Therefore, this study can be a basis and model for 

development studies in rural communities of Kurdistan 

province.  
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 In terms of research background, we can refer to the 

results of the studies of Martin L. & Tamara (2013) who 

in their study on economic growth and economic 

innovation in small rural companies in rural England in 

Wales concluded that innovation in small rural 

businesses should be a way to reduce waste and raw 

material consumption. Akbari et al., (2014) Identifying 

the merits of rural youth in the field of crafts businesses 

in Varamin city.The result of the research showed that 

in the field of teaching skills to rural youth, it is 

necessary to pay attention to the conditions of the work 

field and the business field and the special conditions of 

the village, and considering those conditions, organize 

the goals of the training courses.  Eniola & Entebang 

(2015) in their study on the performance, innovation and 

financial challenges of small and medium-sized businesses 

in Nigeria concluded that the lack of bank loans, 

geographical issues and lack of standardization in public 

budgets are among the challenges of small business are. 

Eniola & Entang (2015) in a study entitled Performance, 

Innovation and Financial Challenges for Small and 

Medium Businesses analyzed the financial innovation 

and causes of small and medium business financial 

challenges in Nigeria. The results show that the lack of 

bank loans, geographical issues and lack of 

standardization in the public budget are among the 

challenges of small businesses' financial success. Singh 

& Basker (2015) in a study entitled Empowerment and 

Innovation in India. The results showed that innovation 

is the center of economic growth and development of 

any country. Entrepreneurship is a strategy to solve the 

problems of rural society and creates new opportunities 

for learning. Bouzari & Islamfard (2016) Investigating 

obstacles and problems in the development of native 

rural industries studied by Ghali and Gebeh in Zarin 

Dasht city. The results of the research showed that major 

obstacles threaten the production of handwovens in the 

city. In order to preserve and develop the handlooms of 

the city, measures should be taken; Among these 

measures, we can mention shortening the dominance of 

dealers on the market of raw materials and buying 

handwoven goods, following up on insurance for carpet 

weavers, the attention of city officials towards 

handwoven products, etc. Abrishmi (2020) Feasibility 

of sustainable rural development through the 

development of creative industries: a case study of 

handicrafts in selected villages of Isfahan province Fifty 

villages with the ability to produce handicrafts were 

selected as the sample size with the help of capacity 

measurement. It was suggested that each village with 

more points be introduced as a central workshop 

location for production, supply of raw materials, quality 

control, training and supervision of handicrafts. 

Wanniarachchi et al. (2020) Improving sustainability 

and encouraging innovation in traditional craft sectors: 

the case of the Sri Lankan handloom industry The 

results of this study will support the handloom industry 

and policy-makers in developing support for sustainable 

innovation in the handloom industry.  Rachmawatie 

(2020) Research on the empowerment of rural 

communities through the development of renewable 

electricity. Are, performs and uses the frequency 

distribution analysis method for identification . The 

results of this study show that community 

empowerment activities through the development of 

renewable energy have an impact on the empowerment 

of PLTH electricity stakeholders in Panta Barrow.  

 According to the background and theoretical 

foundations, this research with an economic 

approach that emphasizes the two factors of income 

and employment in the villages of Sanandaj. 

 
Figure1. The conceptual process of research 
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3. Research Methodology 
3.1 Geographical Scope of the Research 

The area of Kurdistan province is 29,137 square 

kilometers and has a 180-kilometer border with 

Iraq in the western part. This province is limited to 

the provinces of West Azerbaijan and Zanjan in the 

north, Kermanshah province in the south and 

Hamedan province in the east. Kurdistan Province 

is located between 34 degrees and 44 minutes to 36 

degrees and 30 minutes north latitude and 45 

degrees and 31 minutes to 48 degrees and 16 

minutes east of the Greenwich meridian.

 

 
Figure2: Geographical location of Sanandaj County 

 

3.2. Methodology  

The research is applied in terms of purpose and 

descriptive-analytical in terms of method. The 

method of collecting information has been done in 

two ways: library and field. The purpose of this 

research is to identify employment creation 

activities in the field of handicrafts and workshops 

in the rural areas of Kurdistan province using the 

Delphi technique. The research is applied in terms 

of purpose and descriptive-analytical in terms of 

method. The method of collecting information has 

been done in two ways: library and field. The 

purpose of this research is to identify employment 

creation activities in the field of handicrafts and 

workshops in the rural areas of Kurdistan province 

using the Delphi technique. This method consists 

of four steps. Use to access job preferences. The 

statistical community includes experts who are 

directly familiar with the issue of employment and 

handicrafts. For this purpose, 20 experts from the 

organization of handicrafts, experts from the 

program and budget organization, as well as 

university professors in the fields of economic 

sciences, agricultural economics, handicrafts and 

geography have been used. In this context, an open 

questionnaire containing questions related to 

employment creation factors in the rural areas of 

Sanandaj city was provided to the respondents. 

After receiving the answers and reviewing the 

opinions of the experts, in the first stage, the similar 

or close items were merged and in the form of a 

closed questionnaire in the form of 22 activities, 

they were again provided to the experts and they 

were asked to give points using them. Likert scale 

in the next step, after analyzing the results obtained 

from the second questionnaire, the questionnaire 
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was modified again using the opinions of the expert 

panel and was given to the experts again. The 

purpose of the third questionnaire was to reach a 

consensus. In this questionnaire, respondents were 

asked to express their agreement or disagreement 

with each job. In the fourth stage, in order to reach 

a consensus on the rest of the cases, the fourth 

questionnaire includes the modified items in the 

third questionnaire. The final consensus was 

reached in the field of employment and 

entrepreneurial activities in Sanandaj. Descriptive 

statistics of mean, standard deviation and 

dispersion coefficient were used for data analysis 

using Spss18 software. In this research, three 

components of horticultural and agricultural 

products, handicrafts and workshop industries have 

been investigated in the form of 24 variables. It is 

shown in Tables 1 and 2.

 
Table 1: Craft and workshop variables 

index 

Production of saffron Computer repair shop and software 

Growing medicinal plants 
Packaging, food production and products related to 

fodder, vegetable, garden products 

mushroom production MDF workshop and cabinet making 

Greenhouse productions (cucumbers, tomatoes, etc.) 
Production of metals (welding, production of 

knives, casting). 

Handicrafts (backgammon board, chess stamps, etc.) pickle production workshop 

Making musical instruments (drums, reeds, tambors, etc.) Working with a CNC machine 

Weaving carpets, rugs and carpets, art panels with wool and silk 

thread 
dry the fruit 

Production of local shoes and clothes (Klash, Chokhorank) Block and joist workshop 

Tailoring of local clothes, crocheting, Tomato paste manufacturing workshop 

Production of all kinds of local breads (walnut, cookies, etc.) Workshop for the production of spirits 

Clothing and embroidery production Product packaging (peas, lentils, etc.) 

Tazdini products (diamond work, art work with glass). 
Packaging garden products (walnuts, almonds 

and... 

 
Table 2: Grouping of Delphi members 

group the workplace 
educational 

qualifications 
Field of Study 

Record by year 

number 
the 

lowest 

the 

most 
Average 

University 

Professors 

University of 

Kurdistan, Payam 

Noor University, 

Azad Islamic 

University 

Ph.D 

Geography, 

economy, social 

science, 

agriculture 

9 15 25 20 

Executive 

managers in 

this field 

Jihad agriculture, 

governorship, 

governorate, crafts 

Ph.D 

Master's degree 

Agriculture 

Horticulture, 

Hydrology 

Management, 

Tourism 

2 18 28 23 

Departments 

and 

Organizatio

ns Experts 

Jihad Agriculture, 

Governorate, 

Agricultural Research 

Center, Program and 

Budget Organization, 

Handicrafts 

Master's degree 

Bachelor's 

degree 

Management, 

agriculture, 

horticulture, 

hydrology, 

geography, 

tourism, 

handiwork 

11 20 28 24 
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4. Research Findings  
To identify employment drivers in rural areas of 

Sanandaj city, a questionnaire with 3 components 

in the main part of the activity (agriculture, 

handicrafts and small workshop industries) which 

is a total of 29 types of jobs was prepared and 

provided to Delphi group experts. 

After receiving the answers and reviewing the 

views of experts, similar or close jobs were 

merged, the results of this step are shown in Table 

(3). It is worth mentioning that the rate of return of 

the first stage questionnaires was about 91%, ie 20 

out of 22 experts had sent the answers to the 

questionnaires. In the second phase of the work, 

according to the results obtained from the first 

phase, questionnaire No. 2 on the relative 

importance of workshop and handicrafts in rural 

areas of Sanandaj city was analyzed by the second 

questionnaire of the same 20 experts was analyzed.

 
Table 3: Entrepreneurship drivers of workshop and handicraft industries in the first stage of Delphi 

Dimensions A summary of the research topics 
The number of 

activity type 

The number of 

activity type 

G
ar

d
en

 

p
ro

d
uc

ts
, 

ag
ri

cu
lt
ur

al
 

p
ro

d
uc

ts
 Production of saffron 

4 

20 

Growing medicinal plants 20 

mushroom production 20 
Greenhouse productions (cucumbers, tomatoes, etc.) 20 

C
ra

ft
s 

Handicrafts (backgammon board, chess stamps, etc.) 

8 

20 
Making musical instruments (drums, reeds, tambors, etc.) 20 

Weaving carpets, rugs and carpets, art panels with wool and 

silk thread 
20 

Production of local shoes and clothes (Klash, Chokhorank) 20 
Tailoring of local clothes, crocheting, 20 

Production of all kinds of local breads (walnut, cookies, etc.) 20 
Clothing and embroidery production 20 

Tazdini products (diamond work, art work with glass). 20 

S
m

al
l w

or
k
sh

o
p 

in
d
u
st

ry
 

Computer repair shop and software 

12 

20 
Packaging, food production and products related to fodder, 

vegetable, garden products 
20 

MDF workshop and cabinet making 20 
Production of metals (welding, production of knives, casting). 20 

pickle production workshop 20 
Working with a CNC machine 20 

dry the fruit 20 
Block and joist workshop 20 

Tomato paste manufacturing workshop 20 
Workshop for the production of spirits 20 
Product packaging (peas, lentils, etc.) 20 

Packaging garden products (walnuts, almonds and... 20 

 

4.1. The second stage of Delphi: the level of 

agreement with the prioritization of the items 

from the point of view of experts 

After collecting the questionnaire of the first stage, 

the answers were categorized and became the basis 

for setting the questionnaire of the second stage. 

The indicators that did not get the required score 

were removed from the questionnaire. The closed 

questionnaire, in the format of 24 items, was given 

to the experts to prioritize and determine the level 

of agreement in the Lecrit range (I completely 

disagree=1, I disagree=2, I have no opinion=3, I 

agree=4, I completely agree=5). The second step of 

the Delphi technique in this research was the 

qualitative review of the first questionnaire and 

presenting the average and standard deviation of 

the proposed items. The results are given in Table 

4.
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Table 4: The average of extraction cases from the drivers of entrepreneurship development in the second stage of 

Delphi 
C.V Standard deviation Average jobs 

0.20 0.78 4.86 Handicrafts (backgammon board, chess stamps, etc.) 

0.23 0 .81 4.75 mushroom production 

0.21 0 .68 4.73 Greenhouse productions (cucumbers, tomatoes, etc.) 

0.24 0 .88 4.69 Growing medicinal plants 

0.22 0 .75 4.42 Clothing and embroidery production 

0.21 0 .68 4.21 
Packaging, food production and products related to fodder, vegetable, garden 

products 

0.23 0 .78 4.15 Production of all kinds of local breads (walnut, cookies, etc.) 

0.24 0 .81 4.15 dry the fruit 

0.25 0 .82 4.06 Making musical instruments (drums, reeds, tambors, etc.) 

0.26 0 .88 3.94 Packaging garden products (walnuts, almonds and... 

0.20 0 .78 3.92 Tailoring of local clothes, crocheting, 

0.23 0 .81 3.86 Production of local shoes and clothes (Klash, Chokhorank) 

0.20 0 .88 3.86 Workshop for the production of spirits 

0.37 0 .81 3.75 Production of metals (welding, production of knives, casting). 

0.21 0 .68 3.68 Computer repair shop and software 

0.36 0 .88 3.68 pickle production workshop 

0.35 0 .64 3.66 Weaving carpets, rugs and carpets, art panels with wool and silk thread 

0.21 0 .69 3.55 Product packaging (peas, lentils, etc.) 

0.24 0 .82 3.53 Decorative products (inlaid work, artistic works with glass). 

0.28 0 .72 3.49 MDF workshop and cabinet making 

0.37 0 .98 3.46 Production of saffron 

0.20 0 .95 3.22 Block and joist workshop 

0.22 0 .69 3.06 Tomato paste manufacturing workshop 

0.25 0 .86 3.02 Working with a CNC machine 

4.2. The third stage of Delphi: the level of 

agreement with the identified standards from the 

experts' point of view 

In the third stage, the jobs resulting from the 

arrangement of the results obtained from the first and 

second questionnaires were provided to the experts 

in the field of entrepreneurship in the form of a 

questionnaire, and their level of agreement with the 

priorities and effectiveness of each of the 

entrepreneurial jobs was determined. Finally, the 

average of the final 24 items was presented in order 

to determine the importance of examining it in the 

third stage of the Lekrit spectrum. The results of this 

stage are shown in table 5. 
 

Table 5: The level of agreement of the group of experts with the jobs of workshop and handicraft industries in the 

villages of Sanandaj city 
The percentage 

of opposition 
The percentage 

of agreement the objects 

97 3 Handicrafts (backgammon board, chess stamps, etc.) 

94 6 mushroom production 

93 7 Greenhouse productions (cucumbers, tomatoes, etc.) 

90 10 Growing medicinal plants 

88 12 Clothing and embroidery production 

86 14 
Packaging, food production and products related to fodder, vegetable, garden 

products 
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The percentage 

of opposition 
The percentage 

of agreement the objects 

83 17 Production of all kinds of local breads (walnut, cookies, etc.) 

83 17 dry the fruit 

82 18 Making musical instruments (drums, reeds, tambors, etc.) 

77 23 Packaging garden products (walnuts, almonds and... 

75 25 Tailoring of local clothes, crocheting, 

74 26 Production of local shoes and clothes (Klash, Chokhorank) 

73 27 Workshop for the production of spirits 

71 29 Production of metals (welding, production of knives, casting). 

70 30 Computer repair shop and software 

70 30 pickle production workshop 

69 31 Weaving carpets, rugs and carpets, art panels with wool and silk thread 

68 32 Product packaging (peas, lentils, etc.) 

61 39 Decorative products (inlaid work, artistic works with glass) 

55 45 MDF workshop and cabinet making 

48 52 Production of saffron 

45 55 Block and joist workshop 

44 56 Tomato paste manufacturing workshop 

50 50 Working with a CNC machine 
*Scale: very low = 1, low = 2, medium = 3, high = 4, very high = 5 

 

4.3. The fourth step of Delphi: level of agreement 

with the specified standards (achieving consensus) 

The fourth stage was also to reach a consensus on the 

jobs. The fourth questionnaire, which contains the 

modified entrepreneurial jobs in the third 

questionnaire, was given to the experts and they were 

asked to show their agreement or disagreement in 

each of the identified job creation activities so that 

finally a consensus can be reached about the drivers 

of employment creation in the city. In the fourth 

stage, due to the high similarity of the jobs with the 

third stage and their complete agreement, the table 

has been repeated with the previous stage. In the 

fourth stage, the first to twenty-fourth priorities were 

obtained from both the results of the questionnaires 

(third and fourth stages). So there is no need to repeat 

the research process again. Because it can be said that 

a general consensus has been reached regarding the 

employment creation activities in the field of 

entrepreneurship in the villages. Finally, it can be 

said that among the 24 types of jobs proposed as 

drivers of employment development in the rural 

areas of Sanandaj, 9 types of activities were 

identified and determined as the first priority, 10 

types of activities as the second priority and 5 types 

of activities as the third priority. One of the important 

features of priority activities is that it requires little 

activity space. Second, these types of activities exist 

more or less in rural and urban society, so through 

communication and interactions, we can take steps to 

better results to increase quality production Table 

(6).
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Table 6: Priorities proposed by Delphi panel members for workshop and craft activities 

Activity count The type of activity proposed Priority 

9 

Handicrafts (backgammon, chess pieces, etc.) 

Production of mushrooms 

Greenhouse products (cucumbers, tomatoes, etc.) 

Growing medicinal plants 

Production of clothes and embroidery. Packaging, food production and 

products related to fodder, vegetable, garden products 

Production of all kinds of local breads (walnut, cookies, etc.) 

Dry the fruit 

Making musical instruments (drums, reeds, tamburs, etc.) 

first priority 

10 

Packaging garden products (walnuts, almonds and ... 

sewing local clothes, crocheting , 
Production of local shoes and clothes (Klash, Chokhorank) 

Workshop for the production of spirits 

Production of metals (welding, production of knives, casting) . 

Computer repair shop and software 

pickle production workshop 

Weaving carpets, rugs and carpets, art panels with wool and silk thread 

Product packaging (peas, lentils, etc.) 

Decorative products (inlaid work, artistic works with glass) . 

The second 

priority 

5 

MDF workshop and cabinet making 

Production of saffron 

Block and joist workshop 

Working with a CNC machine 

Tomato paste manufacturing workshop 

The third priority 

 

5. Discussion and Conclusion 
This study discusses the drivers of employment and 

entrepreneurship in the direction of workshop 

industries, handicrafts and agricultural activities in 

rural areas of Sanandaj from the perspective of 

scientific and administrative experts. Identifying 

these jobs is an important step in comprehensive 

planning and long-term horizon, as well as investing 

in the development of employment-generating 

activities in the city of Sanandaj. Based on the 

analysis, which was based on a survey of a group of 

experts, three groups of jobs were specifically 

identified on the basis of priority. The first priority, 

which includes 9 types of activities, includes 37.5% 

of the total jobs surveyed, of which more than 82% 

of the group of experts have agreed to this type of 

job. The second priority is with 10 types of 

activities, which include 41.7% of all jobs, with 

Delphi panel members agreeing between 70-82%. 

Included announced activities such as beam and 

block workshop, mobile repair shop, poultry 

breeding, medicinal plants breeding, beekeeping. 
The third priority includes jobs in which the Delphi 

expert group agrees between 55-69 percent, which 

includes 21 percent of all jobs, such as MDF and 

cabinet making workshops, saffron production, 

block and beam workshops, and CNC machine 

work. Tomato paste production workshop 

announced. Due to the fact that the society is 

moving towards enrichment through mass 

communication networks and media, and this in 

itself has made it easier to get acquainted with the 

workshop activities, and on the other hand, today's 

generation of rural society is literate and often 

educated. Therefore, they have a good ground for 

learning skills and knowledge in line with priority 

activities. The educated unemployed generation are 

interested in engaging in technical activities 

because they believe that their income generation 

and productivity are not only high but also 

sustainable. In order to create such a bed in the rural 

community, it is necessary to provide beds that 

provide the ground for workshop activities in the 

villages. 

In this regard, the most important infrastructure 

programs for the development of entrepreneurial 

activities and workshops are presented as follows: 
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-  Incorporating workshop activities as 

entrepreneurial activities in rural development 

programs in the province . 

- Creating the necessary platform for training and 

empowering the local people of the village for 

priority jobs that are identified in accordance with 

local capacities. 

- Coordination and cooperation of institutions 

related to the type of business to determine credits 

and cooperation of banks in granting low-interest 

loans with the supervision of banks and introducing 

institutions. 

- Establishment of cooperatives for production and 

cooperatives for the sale of products by the Rural 

Cooperative Organization. 

- Serious support of government organizations and 

institutions for new entrepreneurial businesses in 

the countryside. Like IRIB through advertising for 

products and identifying local products in Kurdistan 

province. Participate in sales exhibitions at local and 

regional levels and... 

- Efforts to empower rural women as half of the 

dynamic rural community, in the field of handicrafts 

due to the long history of this type of industry in 

Kurdistan province such as wood industry 

(backgammon); Making musical instruments such 

as daf, tanbur, reed, etc. 
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 مقدمه.1
بر گس تر     یتوس هه اتتا اد  یها  اس  یتمرکز س    ر،یاخ  یدر دهه ها

  یابیدس ت  یبرا  یبه عنوان راه حل  ییکوچک روس تا  یکس   و کارها

. زیرا باور براین اس    مورد توجه ترار گرفته اس    ییبه توس هه روس تا

  یعامل مهم   ینی( و کارآفریدس  ت  عیکوچک )ص  نا  یکس    و کارها

  عی س ر راتییتغ  .و رتاب  هس تن   یبهره ور  شیکاهش فقر، افزا  یبرا

توجه به    ،یاتتا اد کش اورز   یاهم یارتباطات و کاهش نس ب  یفناور

کاهش    یبرا  .س  اخته اس     یدر روس  تاها را و  رور  یمش  ا ل جانب

رس      یبه نظر م  یکاریب  شیاز افزا  یریو جلوگ  یاتتا  اد  یفش  ارها

  عیو ص  نا  یکارگاه  عیبر توس  هه ص  نا یمبتن  ییراهبرد اش  تغاز زا

و استان    رانیا  ییاز مش کتت جامهه روستا یبه بخش     توان  یم یدس ت

در  تانون برنامه ش ش ت توس هه  در همین زمینه  کردس تان کمک کن .  

  تقوی   راس  تای  در  مقاومتی  اتتا  اد  هایتحقق س  یاس    راس  تای  

  اش تغاززایی  و  اتتا ادی  توس هه  برنامهتانون    اییمنطقه  و محلی  اتتا اد

اس تان کردس تان یکی از اس تان های محروم  .  گردی   ت وین  روس تایی

کش  ور اس    که مهاجرت ناش  ی از فقر اتتا  ادی و توس  هه حاش  یه  

نش ینی در س طوش ش هری اس تان روار دارد. از آن اهی که تش ر امروز  

جوان روس تایی تحا یلکرده و باس وادن  زمینه فراگیری هنرهای فنی  

 در بخش صنایع دستی و کارگاهی وجود دارد.  

  یس   واز اس     که ماز ه ها   نیبه ا  ییپاس   خگو  دنبازپژوهش به  

که من ر    یدست  عیو صنا  یکارگاه  عیدر حوزه صنا  ینیکارآفر  ی یکل

ش ود ک امن   ب ون    یس نن ر م  ییاش تغاز در مناطق روس تا   ادیبه ا

ها و     یظرف   یبا  ییاش  تغاز زا  یبه بس  ترها   نیرس     یش  ک برا

 شود.  ییشناسا  ییروستا  طیمح  یها  یتوانمن 

 تحقیق ینظر . مبانی2
  ی میمستق  ریاز موووعات مهت اتتااد کتن اس  که تأث  یکیاشتغاز  

  یدر بررس      هلتیز   ویم.  افراد جامهه دارد  یبر س   طف رفاه و زن گ

در    ییاش تغاززا   یکوچک وو ه عیص نا  ،ییاش تغاز زا  ریموانع در مس  

  یم  یبررس    ایو پو  س تایکوچک و متوس ط را از دو منظر ا  یبنگاه ها

کاربر در رش        عیاز طرف اران اس   ت اده از ص   نا  سیآرتور زوه.  کن 

اس ت اده    مهتق  اس  در حاز توس هه اس  . او    یکش ورها  یاتتا اد

من ر به    یکیزیف  هیس رمااز    یکار با مق ار مش خا    یرویاز ن  ش تریب

  یکنون  طی، در ش را  نایم   گاهیش ود. از د  یو اش تغاز م   یتوز  شیافزا

  نی تام  یبرا  یمناس ب  یتوان  پاس خگو  ینم ییبه تنها  یبخش کش اورز

اش تغاز در بخش ص نه      ادیباش  ، اما ا  انییروس تا یش تیمه  یازهاین

  جیبا ترو  ;عا ر حاو ر اس  .    اتیاز و رور  یکی  ییجوانان روس تا  یبرا

را برطرف    یکاریتوان مش کل فقر و ب  یکوچک در روس تاها م  عیص نا

  هی عتوه بر اش تغاز با،، س رما  عیص نا  نیاس   که ا  یدر حاز  نیکرد. ا

  ینوآور مهتق  اس     از و تامارا    نیمارت  دارن .  زین  یمورد  یب  یگذار

و مارف   هاتیکاهش وا  یبرا  یراه   یبا  ییدر مشا ل کوچک روستا

  یها و چازش   ینوآور  مهتق  اس   بنگینتیو ا  و،ینیباش . ا  هیمواد اوز

از مهمترین مش کتت ممازک  کوچک و متوس ط    یوکارهاکس    یماز

 در حاز توسهه اس .

 قیروش تحق. 3
  یم  یلیتحل -ی یو از نظر رو  توص      یاز نظر ه ف کاربرد قیتحق

  ی ان یو م  یاطتعات به دو ص  ورت کتابخانه ا  یباش   . رو  گردآور

اش تغاز    یها   یفهاز  ییپژوهش ش ناس ا  نیان ام ش  ه اس  . ه ف از ا

اس تان    ییدر مناطق روس تا  یو کارگاه  یدس ت  عیدر حوزه ص نا  ییزا

 :نویسن ة مسئوز . 
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رو  ش  امل چهار    نیاس   . ا  یدز   کیکردس  تان با اس  ت اده از تکن

.   یاس ت اده کن  یش غل  یها   یبه اوزو  یدس ترس    یمرحله اس  . برا

با   تیدهن  که به طور مس تق  یم  لیتش ک  یرا کارش ناس ان  یجامهه آمار

منظور از    نیا  یآشنا هستن . برا  یدست  عیو صنا  ییموووع اشتغاز زا

س ازمان برنامه    ناس انکارش    ،یدس ت عینظرات کارش ناس ان س ازمان ص نا

  ،ی علوم اتتا اد   یدانش گاه در رش ته ها   یاس ات نیو بودجه و همچن

 است اده ش ه اس .  ایو جغراف  یدست  عیصنا  ،یاتتااد کشاورز

 تحقیقیافته های . 4
ش هرس تان    ییاش تغاز در مناطق روس تا   ادیعوامل ا  ییش ناس ا  یبرا

  ،ی )کشاورز    یفهاز  یماز ه در بخش اصل  3با    یس نن ر، پرس ش نامه ا

نوع    29( که در م موع  یکوچک کارگاه عیو ص  نا یدس  ت  عیص  نا

ترار    یکارش   ناس   ان گروه دز   اریو در اخت هیباش     ته  یش   غل م

کارش ناس ان، مش ا ل    اتنظر  یپاس   و بررس    اف یگرف .پس از در

موافق  با    زانیم.در مرحله دوم  با هت اد ام ش   ن   کینزد  ایمش  ابه  

مورد بررسی ترار گرف  که    کارشناسان   گاهیموارد از د  یبن    یاوزو

و    یپرس  ش  نامه مرحله اوز، پاس    ها دس  ته بن   یپس از جمع آور

که   ییپرس  ش  نامه مرحله دوم ترار گرف . ش  اخ  ها تیتنظ  یمبنا

مرحله    در  نمره ،زم را کس   نکرده بودن  از پرس ش نامه حذف ش  ن .

به دس  آم ه از پرسشنامه اوز   جینتا   مانیسوم مشا ل حاصل از چ

ترار    ینیکارشناسان حوزه کارآفر  اریو دوم در تاز  پرسشنامه در اخت

از آنها. از   کیهر    یها و اثربخش      یتوافق آنها با اوزو  زانیگرف  و م

به اجماع در     نیرس     ،ش   . مرحله چهارم نییته  ینیمش  ا ل کارآفر

اص  تش ش   ه در    ینیمورد مش  ا ل بود که ش  امل مش  ا ل کارآفر

  ایکارش ناس ان خواس ته ش   تا موافق   از  پرس ش نامه س وم اس  ،  

  ، ش ه   یی شناسا   یی اشتغاز زا   ی ها     ی از فهاز   ک ی مخاز   خود را در هر  

 .اشتغاز به اجماع برس     اد ی در مورد عوامل ا     ی نشان دهن  تا در نها 

 یریگ جهیحث و نت. ب5
از    یک ه بر اس   اس نظرس   ن دز ی    لی  و تحل  هی  بر اس   اس ت ز

بر اس اس    ص نایع دس تی و کارگاهی ی، س ه گروه ش غلکارش ناس ان

اس  ،     ینوع فهاز  9اوز که ش امل     یش  ن . اوزو  ییش ناس ا   یاوزو

از    شیب  .ش ود  یرا ش امل م  یدرص   از کل مش ا ل مورد بررس    37.5

نوع مش ا ل موافق  کرده ان .    نیدرص   از گروه کارش ناس ان با ا  82

درص   از کل مش ا ل را    41.7اس   که    ینوع فهاز  10دوم با     یاوزو

درص  توافق دارن .    82تا    70  نیب  یپنل دز   یشود و اعضا  یشامل م

و بلوک،   رآهنیک ارگ اه ت  لی  اعتم ش    ه از تب یه ا   ی  ش   ام ل فه از

.  ی زنبوردار  ،ییدارو  اه انی  پرور  گ ور،یپرور  ط ار،ی  س     رگ اهیتهم

تا    55  نیب  یدز   یاس   که گروه تخا ا    یس وم ش امل مش ا ل   یاوزو

  یدرص   از کل مش ا ل را ش امل م  21درص   موافق هس تن  که   69

زع ران، کارگاه     یتوز  ،یس از  ن یاف و کاب  یش ود، مانن  کارگاه ام د

رب گوج ه     ی  . ک ارگ اه توزCNCو ک ار ب ا دس   تگ اه   رآهنیبلوک و ت

ارتباط    یش بکه ها  قیجامهه از طر  نکهیاعتم ش  . با توجه به ا  یفرنگ

خود باعث    ن ی رود و ا   ی م   ش ی پ   ی س از   ی و رس انه ها به س م   ن   ی جمه 

نسل    ی ش  ه اس  و از طرف   ی کارگاه   ی ها     ی با فهاز  یی س هوز  در آش نا 

  هستن .   لکرده ی باسواد و ا ل  تحا   یی جامهه روستا   ی امروز 

 : روستا، توسهه پای ار،کار آفرینی، دز ی.سنن ر.هاهکلیدواژ

 تشکر و قدردانی

برن ام ه توس   ه ه    نیمط ازه ات ت  و یمق از ه برگرفت ه از طرش پژوهش    

ش  هرس  تان س  نن ر اس    که با    ییروس  تا  ییو اش  تغاززا  یاتتا  اد

اس تان کردس تان ان ام    یزیو برنامه ر   یریس ازمان م   یماز   یحما

ش ه اس .
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